3030 W. LAWRENCE AVE: RACKS & COUTURE

2015 project: channel-letter signage
2853 W. MONTROSE: DOVETAIL DANCE STUDIOS

2015-2016 projects:
• replacement garage door
• double-sided vertical banners
3550 W. MONTROSE CONDO ASSOCIATION

2016 project: landscaping & dog run installation

New entrance

New dog run

Pea gravel grate cover

Drip irrigation timer
3111-17 W. LAWRENCE CONDO ASSOCIATION

2016 project: installation of 5 photo-eye exterior lights to increase night-time visibility & security
3021 W. MONTROSE: IRVING PARK EARLY LEARNING

2015-2016 projects:
• awning & gooseneck lighting
• window replacement
4705 N. KEDZIE: NOON O KABAB

2015-2016 projects:
• new windows/doors
• channel letter signage
2915 W. MONTROSE: ULTIMATE NINJA WARRIORS

2016 project: wall painting, painted signage, new window/door
3038 W. IRVING PARK: TANO’S PIZZERIA

2015 project: bi-fold doors, decorative railing, gooseneck lighting
3037 W. MONTROSE CONDO ASSOCIATION

2015-2017 projects:
• tuckpointing and brickwork
• entrance remodel; new exterior lights; new awning
• new unit windows
3241 W. MONTROSE: SURGE COFFEE & BILLIARDS

2017 project: storefront/window remodel, terra-cotta cleaning, tuckpointing
3001-3007 W LAWRENCE: SILVER PROP. GROUP

2017 project: residential entrance remodel, storefronts remodel, tuckpointing
3140 W. MONTROSE: TAILWIND CYCLES

2017 project: awning
2944 W. MONTROSE: RANY MANAGEMENT

2017 project: storefront opening/window, tuckpointing
3524 W. MONTROSE: DRAKE QUICK MART

2017 project: new signage, lighting, security cameras
2822 W. MONTROSE: KENNEDY MANN
ARCHITECTURE
2017 project: storefront windows & framing, masonry cleaning
3026 W. MONTROSE: ANGELO’S WINE BAR

2017 project: sidewalk patio infrastructure